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From the Rector
Preparing To Rest
I would like to begin this month by thanking all of you for your thoughtful expressions of love and
support as our family absorbed the news of our son Steven's death. This has been a time of great
sorrow and sadness for us, even as we rejoice that Steven now rests with our Lord and is
experiencing a peace that passes all understanding, a peace that we all hope to experience
some day. Thank you for lifting us in prayer, and also giving us the space we need to grieve our son's passing.
Speaking of space, in just one month I will begin a 3 month sabbatical. It will run from August 1st through October
31st. During this time Pastor Sarah will step into the leadership role that I normally hold, and she will be joined by
Deacon Babette, once she is ordained on August 13th. I will be present on August 14th to celebrate Holy Eucharist with
our new deacon (and hopefully also baptize our great grandchild, Oliver), but aside from that day, I will not be present
with you during this time.
It is traditional for a member of the clergy to take a sabbatical sometime between his or her 4th and 6th year of service
(yes, I know I'm a little bit late); in fact it is a standard clause contained in the Letter of Agreement that a clergy person
signs when being called by a congregation. The purpose of a sabbatical is for the clergy person to rest, renew and
rejuvenate; the sabbatical is also a time where opportunities for new and creative ways of thinking are nurtured and
allowed to bloom.
During this sabbatical period, it is my intention to spend some time thinking about and exploring the concept of life as a
pilgrimage. During this time I will be taking some time to rest up at Fallen Leaf Lake, returning to my roots in Chicago,
and prayerful listening for God's voice at the monastery at Vina. I will be spending a lot of time thinking about how
God's Holy Spirit is continuing to guide us as we continue to experience growth in the community that surrounds St.
John's.
I will also be spending time thinking about all of you, and lifting all of you in prayer. I will be asking God to help all of
you enjoy this time of sabbatical as well, helping you to gain new insights that we will share with one another once I
return. I look forward to seeing what unfolds in the weeks and months ahead as together we continue to experience and
share the transforming love of Jesus Christ with those whom God places in our path.
As always, God is in control. Sabbatical time is a time to more deeply understand this truth.
In Him,
Fr. Cliff +
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nephew/godson Nicholas. Nick is a 20 year old United States Marine. Last year he
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Rather than focusing this article on the wedding of my older brothers youngest child (that would mean
I must be getting old), I would like to focus on young people in general. Both Nick and his wife
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Miriam are examples, for me, of the future of our nation. All too often the media's focus is on the
misfits and the kids with a sense of entitlement. I would like to remind you all that there are still hard
working, God loving, strong, independent, young people out there too. Seeing these two great kids
embark on their new lives together, gives me a sense of pride. It also gives me a sense of hope. I
know that at Saint John's we have witnessed and continue to witness many of our young people grow
to adulthood. My wish is that they all will be "Always Faithful" (Semper Fidelis), "Always Ready"
(Semper Paratus), and "Ever Strong" (Semper Fortis), and that they focus not only on Duty, Honor,
County, but on God. These virtues should not be solely for those in the military. In fact, they should
be mantras for all Americans.
July 4th reminds us of our independence, as a nation. Seeing out young citizens mature into
responsible adults, reminds us of not only what it took to become independent, but also what it takes
to remain independent. God Bless America!
In His Service,
Craig

The Vestry Page
The Vestry, the parish board of directors, consists of nine elected lay members and
the Rector, who is the Chair of the Board. Vestry meetings and Vestry committee
meetings are open to all. Vestry members are: Craig Collom (Senior Warden), Eric
Larson (Junior Warden), Jean Lacher (Clerk), Michael Adams, Deanna Frazee,
Bruce Hall, Roy Larson, Amit Thompson, David van Greuningen. Tom Stevens
serves as the Treasurer.
Vestry Highlights*
June 15, 2016
Jo Jones, representing the Aesthetics committee, shared a proposal to paint two lower walls in the
Narthex. The majority of Vestry members approved a motion to proceed with the painting not to
exceed $1,600.
Vestry members approved a resolution regarding an increase to Fr. Cliff's salary.
Fr. Cliff provided cell tower updates. He also provided an overview of his plans for sabbatical.
Submitted by Jean Lacher
Clerk of the Vestry
*Complete minutes of the Vestry meeting are posted on the Kiosk in the narthex. You may also
find the 2015 Vestry Minutes binder on the bookshelf in the hospitality room.

Financial and Attendance Information
(Through May 31, 2016)
Current Month and YTD Operating Income and Expense
Income

Expense

Budgeted

Received

Budgeted

Spent

May

$39,284

$49,899

$39,154

$41,131

YTD

$199,920

$195,163

$201,249

$203,657

Current Month and YTD Pledge Giving

May

Budgeted

Received

$33,185

$45,974

Adult Ed.
Ice Cream Socials
Youth Group
Ministry With
Children
Nursery News
Prayer Shawl
Ministry
St. John's Singles
DOK
Golf Tournament
Rosati's Gives Back
Your Referral
Keeping It Clean
Recycle
Men's Program
Book Club
Moveable Feast
Rides to church
Prayer Book
Weekly Morning
Prayer
Calendar
Contact Us

YTD

$165,925

$174,205

Average Sunday Attendance-April
205
Average Sunday Attendance-YTD
227
More detailed financial and attendance information is available on the Vestry Corner of the Welcome
Kiosk or in the Vestry Records Book in the Hospitality Room bookcase. Requests for additional
information should be directed to Andrea Krempin in the Church Office, telephone number 916-7576144.

YOU are wanted!
St. John's needs YOU!
Celebrate St. John's community
Be in our 2016 Parish Directory
You are invited to "tell your story" by the clothes you choose to wear at the shoot or by holding a
symbol of your passion. Bring your pet or a meaningful item for you. Are you a golfer...a musician...a
painter...a ???? Show us in your photo.
It takes just 3 easy steps:
1- SNAP your portrait
2- SELECT your favorite (to appear in our directory) for a FREE 8 x 10
3- SEE it in the new directory
(You may also order photos to share with family (Christmas gift idea) or have photo greeting cards
made.)
DATES and TIMES
WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, Noon - 8 pm
THURSDAY, JULY 21, noon - 8 pm
FRIDAY, JULY 22, noon - 8 pm
SATURDAY, JULY 23, 9 am - 5 pm
Professional photographers will be on site...studio to be in St. John's sanctuary with reception and
viewing/sales stations in the narthex.
Your responsibility is to sign up now! Know the day and time that works for you. Sundays come to the
table in the narthex to sign in. Or you can go to St. John's website with weekdays registration
available on line. Go to our website here.
If the July dates do NOT work for you, we will be adding in an additional date of Saturday, August 20
(it will be open for online booking after July 4th.)
Questions? call Robin or Jo Jones 408-3955

UPDATE YOUR
CONTACT INFORMATION
FOR NEW PARISH DIRECTORY
Is your address and phone current?
Do you have a cell phone contact?
Is your email/server up to date?
ALL this information is required for the new photo directory.
Our records on file are now on display
in the sanctuary taped alphabetically
on the large vestry table.
Please do NOT remove.
If yours is correct check with a green pen and initial.
GREEN means GOOD TO GO
butif any part of your information is wrong RED line it
then print the corrections in the space under your name
ALL THIS NEEDS TO BE COMPLETED BEFORE OUR
JULY 20 PHOTO SHOOT
If you cannot do it at church please email the correct information
to : stjohnsroseville@surewest.net with attention ANDREA
The Gathering Inn Sunday
Tonight started off as a typical night serving Gods children of Placer
County. The menu; roasted chicken, corn on the cob, pasta salad, fruit
salad, watermelon and cookies (the homemade cookies were yum by the
way). Thank you to all who brought food for tonight; you make this ministry
possible!
Fr. Cliff shared, very passionately, a Father's day story that touched many there and I'm sure many
of you that attended service on Sunday. We are thankful to have him as our spiritual leader.
Fr. Cliff received a request, that if possible, could we play game 7 of the NBA finals. It was decided
that after dinner some of the guests would help him get the game on the screens in the sanctuary
and audio played in the narthex. This was a first for The Gathering Inn and I must say, I hope it
won't be the last.
Dela and I both noticed a change in atmosphere; it was like we were at a game 7 viewing party.
People were gathering in the sanctuary watching the game, rooting for the Cavaliers or the Warriors.
Regardless of affiliation, it brought everyone together. It was like we were watching basketball with a
new bunch of friends, and I think for that period of time, it gave them a chance to feel at home. One
instance Dela and I both observed, was during a commercial. One of the guests was grooving along
to a song. This made me smile as I do this on occasion!
We've had many special experiences serving God's children while serving the guests of the
Gathering Inn (which is why we do this... and you should consider doing so as well) but tonight was
unique. I hope this begins a new practice, especially when we get to October; hint, hint Cliff.
Sincerely,

Michael and Dela Duncan
P.S. Tonight we had a small staff; thank you Kathy, Donna, Lisa and Marcia for helping serve.
Please, those of you interested in serving or helping, please see Dela or I for more information; we'd
love to have you!

Thanks To Our Flag Ministry
May, June and July is a busy time for members of our Flag Ministry. Presenting our American flag
as well as the flags representing the five branches of military service (Army, Navy, Air Force,
Marines and Coast Guard) on Armed Forces Day, Memorial Day, Flag day and the 4th of July,
members of this ministry remind us of those who have offered to serve our country in very special
ways. We thank you for your service and your ministry.

Thank You Ned Worthington
In 1992, upon the resignation of Fr. Bob Rhoades as Rector, Ned
Worthington assumed the duties of training and scheduling our Lectors and
Lay Eucharistic Ministers who serve at the 10:30 service. For the past 24
years Ned has meticulously kept track of who serves in what roles, and
worked tirelessly to ensure that the Word is appropriately proclaimed, and
service at the altar is sacredly offered. Recently Ned decided that it was
time to pass on this important responsibility, and Bob Pritchard has
agreed to pick up where Ned has left off. We owe a great deal of gratitude
for Ned's service. He has modeled for all of us what it means to selflessly
serve. We give thanks to God for placing him in our midst.

Stephen Ministry Continuing Education Speakers
Beginning last October, the Stephen Ministry Team began having speakers who
share their experiences and expertise with our Stephen Ministers as part of the
Stephen Ministry Continuing Education series. The speaker presentations have
been enlightening and helpful to our Stephen Ministers as they listen to experiences outside of the
Stephen Ministry curriculum and even outside their own lives. This information further enhances their
understanding of others and situations they may encounter during their caregiving and equips them to
provide even better care as they walk alongside their care receivers providing sensitive and
confident care with Christ's love. We are fortunate to have a number of parishioners within our
congregation who bring their own experiences to share with us. Following are the scheduled speaker
presentations:
How to be a Chaplain to Individuals and Families Suffering from Addiction
Kelly Boutwell, Postulant, Episcopal Diocese of Northern California
Music Therapy
The Rev. Sarah Quinney, Assistant Rector, St. John's, Roseville
Survivors of Suicide Loss
Marilyn Koenig, Director, Friends for Survival
Hospital Chaplaincy
Deacon Bettye Reynolds, Retired, St. John's, Roseville
Love is Always the Answer
Sister Claire Graham, Spiritual Director, Wellspring Women's Center, Oak Park
Care for the Caregiver
Charles Kuhn, St. John's, Roseville
Palliative Care
Lisa Cross, RN, St. John's, Roseville
Alzheimer's: Understanding the Disease, Its Impact on Family Caregivers, and
Community Resources
Jackie McGrath, former State Public Policy Director, Alzheimer's Association
Loss Resolution Through Letter Writing
Bruce Hall, St. John's, Roseville
Topic TBD
Babs Haggenjos, Postulant, Episcopal Diocese of Northern California
Distress (Experience Working with People as a Police Officer)
Jim Kennemore, St. John's, Roseville
In addition, the Stephen Ministry Team made a field trip to the Brookdale Assisted Living Facility in
Roseville. It was a great learning experience and informative. They plan to make another field trip in
the coming year.

Stephen Ministers serve a vital role in the church by providing trained lay caregiving under the
Rector, Fr. Cliff Haggenjos. If you would like to know more about Stephen Ministry, please feel free to
contact any of the Stephen Leaders: Jean Lacher, Beverly Williams, Marcia Hansen, Jo Anne
Dreyfus, or Jo Ann Williams.

More From Stephen Ministry- Coping with Loss
Loss is part of life. Whether it's the passing of a longtime faithful pet, a painful
adolescent break-up, losing a job in a downsizing, or the end of a close relationship,
it all hurts. Some of the scars from these experiences remain, and many fade over time.
Most of the time, we are able to shake off losses and move on. We adjust. The stress from each loss
accumulates in our psyche, though. If the enormity of loss is severe, or there are multiple events in
a brief amount of time, eventually some level of depression will emerge.
Mental health professionals often use a rating system called Life Change Units (LCU) to assess the
cumulative stress someone has experienced. For example: Loss of a spouse (death or divorce) is
100 LCUs, a change in living conditions is 25, change in residence is 20, change in social activities
is 18,a loss of financial status adds 38 units, and a revision of personal habits (think loss of mobility
due to an injury or illness) adds 24 LCUs.
Two hundred LCUs in a year represents more stress than most people can handle. When the stress
and pain are that high, some professional intervention is worth consideration. However, around 100
points in a year often has negative impact.
It's not unusual for someone to sometimes experience uneasiness with life in general. No particular
event seems to be the clear cause. Irritability or just a diminished zest for life may occur. Perhaps
there is a loss of interest in activities that used to be pleasurable. Your energy may be low. These
changes can be an indication of the beginning of mild depression. Most importantly, you aren't living
the life you desire. Nor are you living the productive, loving life God wants you to enjoy.
This may be a good time to ask for some time with a Stephen Minister. One on one Christian care
will help you sort out what's going on and support you as you make adjustments to the way you view
your life. Stephen Ministers do not give
advice or try to solve your problems. We are simply present and listen without making judgement.
Your Stephen Minister may ask some questions, suggest a passage from scripture that may be
helpful, and, if you are comfortable, pray with you for resolution.
Simply, your Stephen Minister will have your back. A trustworthy confidant will help you to expand
your perspective and discover fresh possibilities. Stephen Ministry is process oriented as opposed
to goal oriented. As you share your feelings during weekly meetings, you will discover and resolve
the cause of your uneasiness. In all likelihood, you'll figure out what has been causing the
disconnect in your life, and you, not your Stephen Minister, will find the answers in a completely
confidential environment.
If things aren't going as well for you as they should, speak to Fr. Cliff, Pastor Sarah or a Stephen
Leader. After a brief meeting with the Assignments Coordinator the right Stephen Minister will be
matched with you.
In a short while you'll recapture a sense of fulfillment in your life. It's not magic; it's Christ's love
through Stephen Ministry.

Adult Education
Adult Ed: Who Are You My Daughter:
8 Studies on the Book of Ruth:
Our 8 week study continues (we started in June). We look forward to having you join us!
July 3-Ruth Chapter 3
July 10-Ruth Chapter 4
July 17-Taking Ruth Home

July 24-The Place of the Bible in the Life of The Church
July 31 - Ready, Set, Sabbatical: Looking Ahead At the Next 3 Months
Please bring whatever Bible you would like to use to each session. Adult Ed is held at 9:30 am on
Sundays in our hospitality room. All are welcome. Childcare is provided.

Ice Cream Socials!
Once a month (June through August) you can enjoy a delicious, build-yourown ice cream sundae. You can build your sundae on a yummy fudge brownie
or just have the ice cream with toppings of your choice. There are 2 socials left
to enjoy:July 24, and August 28. All socials are after the 10:30 am service.
The cost is $1.50 for a brownie and ice cream or just .75 cents for either a
brownie or ice cream. Proceeds go to Women's Ministries and Outreach Programs.

Flower Donations
If you would like to donate flowers for our Sunday services, you may sign up on the
kiosk in the narthex for a particular Sunday. Our flower guild will purchase and
arrange them. You may take the flowers home after the 10:30 am service or you are
welcome to donate them. The cost is $35.00 for two large arrangements. Many dates
are available.

Youth Group News
Sunday evening Youth Group meetings (5:00 p.m.) will continue during the
summer months, and other events are in the planning stage.

Renew VBS A Great Success!
From June 13th-17th, St. John's was a beehive of activity with all sorts of children
coming to grow in faith, have fun, and change the world! Over 40 children
participated, many from our surrounding neighborhood! Learning all about seeds,
healthy ways of living, and ways in which our faith helps us to grow, the children
were nurtured by many wonderful and caring leaders. The highlight of the week
was planting seeds in the garden behind the church, and watching as they
began to sprout and grow. We look forward to next year's VBS and can't wait to
see what God has in store.

Ministry With Children
During the summer months we will continue to offer programs for our children
during the 10:30 service. The nursery will remain open. Godly Play will alternate
with "Summer Sundays". On "Summer Sundays" we will engage the children in
activities such as cooking, music and art. Godly Play stories will be told on
Godly Play Sundays.
We feel it is important to maintain the structure for the children, as Godly Play is still new to them

and to us, yet we also recognize the need for a break and something a little different over the
summer.
We have many of our Godly Play volunteers signed up to attend a three day intensive Core Godly
Play Training in Santa Rosa this August. This will help strengthen our knowledge base, skill sets
and ultimately our programs for children. If you are interested in attending or getting involved please
contact Pastor Sarah.
Blessings!
Pastor Sarah

Nursery News
We have many more little ones in the nursery these days which is keeping
Leeann and Abby joyfully busy! They love the children they have met and are
so excited to be with us!
The St. John's Nursery is staffed Sundays from 9:15 am to 12:15 pm
with gentle, smiling, child care professionals, and it's equipped with safe and engaging toys for
infants and toddlers (3 and under).

Prayer Shawl Ministry
We don't meet for our "organized" meetings for the next few months due to
vacation and summer plans that folks have. Please continue to knit and crochet
and we will have the priests bless the shawls. We always have a need to for
shawls!
The next scheduled meeting will be held September 3 at 10:00 a.m.
Jenny has a great supply of yarn. Feel free to call her so that you can get a supply of
yarn.
To request a prayer shawl for a loved one, friend or yourself, please contact Jenny at 771-9566 or
call Robin at the church office at 757-6137.

St. John's Single Group
The St. John's Singles group is open to any man or woman of any age
who would enjoy getting together. Please contact Diane
Williamson (916-300-6384, dianew@surewest.net), Joanne
Overgaard ((916-772-9629, joanne.overgaard@hotmail.com) or Marcia
Hansen (916-764-7236, meh1362002@yahoo.com) for more
information or to be added to our email list.

Daughters of the King
Our Daughters of the King meeting was held on June 12th. We continued our study
in The Spiritual Formation Guide. Cynde Martin and Diane Paulsen presented a
very informative talk on The Tools of Prayer emphasizing The Anglican Rosary and
the Labyrinth. A lively discussion followed. We are looking into making the rosaries at one of our fall
meetings.
The last collection for the Gathering Inn was so successful TGI will be picking up our donations at
the church. Thank you to all the volunteers who have taken the donations to TGI in the previous
months.
The Daughters of the King Fall Assembly will be on October 29th at St. Luke's in Woodland. It is
always wonderful to meet other DOK sister's in our diocese.
The next meeting of Daughters of the King will be on July 10th, the second Sunday of the month.
Lunch will be provided. If you are interested in becoming a "Daughter" please feel free to join us.
We would love to meet you. You may also contact Penny Hart or Pat Cannariato.

Save the Date!

St. John's 6th Annual Golf Tournament:
Saturday September 17th, 2016 at Sierra Pines Golf Course
Sun City, Roseville - 9 Holes
Registration at 9:15 am
Shotgun Start at 10:00 am
Your entry fee of $65 includes - Green Fees/Golf Cart/Luncheon at Rosati's in Roseville/Prizes
Mulligans $1 each, or 6 Mulligans for $5
Everyone is welcome! All levels of players are welcome! Invite your friends!

Rosati's Gives Back 10%
Some of you know our parish member and friend Christine Grau. Christine
recently opened Rosati's, a great little Italian restaurant in Roseville. The
pizza and pasta is out of this world! It's a great place to meet up with friends,
watch football, baseball... and just hang out and have a glass of wine or
beer.
Mention to your server that you are a member at St. John's and we
will receive 10% back (pre tax.)
Rosati's is located at 5140 Foothills Blvd. Roseville, CA 95747 (same
shopping center as Ripped Fitness and The Dollar Store.)

Your Referral Helps St. John's
For every house Eddie Miller helps a buyer or seller with this year from the
referral of a St. John's member, he will donate a part of his commission to
St. John's Episcopal Church. Eddie's goal is to raise 3K to help St. John's
share the transforming love of Jesus Christ. It's easy for you to refer friends,
neighbors, associates or family members. Simply go to
www.StJohnsReferallRewards.com or call Eddie Miller at (916) 458-2031.

Keeping our Church Clean
Tablecloth Laundering
Thank you to the angels who notice soiled tablecloths and take them home to
launder and bring them back folded and put into the cabinet under the mirror located
in the Narthex!
Please place them in the cabinet on the shelves and in the drawers labeled according to size, which
takes the guess work out of choosing the right size tablecloth for the table.

Recyclables for Youth Group
Both aluminum cans and individual plastic water bottles for our
recyclable program for our Youth Group. Some heavier plastic and
the milky colored plastics are not accepted nor can we take tin cans or
glass bottles. You do not need to wash the aluminum cans or plastic
water bottles, but please be certain to empty them. Separating cans

and plastic water bottles into separate bags would be appreciated.
Thank you again.

The Men's Program
The Spiritual Journey Program
July 5 -- 7:30 p.m.
All men are invited to our monthly get together tilted The Spiritual Journey Program. We meet the first
Tuesday evening of each month between 7:30 and 8:45 pm. What is included? Evening prayer, an
exercise of three questions to e answered by each participant, a single presentation of 15-20
minutes on the spiritual journey of an indivually selected man, responses by men in the group and a
closing prayer. The meeting will be held at the large table inside the church

St. John's Book Club
The Book club meets on the
4TH TUESDAY of the month at 7 pm.
LOCATION IN VARIOUS HOMES OF MEMBERS.
CALL 916 791-4219 FOR LOCATION, DIRECTIONS.
We will meet on Tuesday, July 26 to discuss The Book of Strange New Things by Michel Faber;
a unique blend of the sci-fi, spiritual reflection, relationship genres. It begins with Peter, a devoted
man of faith, as he is called to the mission of a lifetime, one that takes him galaxies away from his
wife, Bea. Peter becomes immersed in the mysteries of an astonishing new environment, overseen
by an enigmatic corporation known only as USIC. His work introduces him to a seemingly friendly
native population struggling with a dangerous illness and hungry for Peter's teachings-his Bible is
their "book of strange new things." But Peter is rattled when Bea's letters from home become
increasingly desperate: typhoons and earthquakes are devastating whole countries, and
governments are crumbling. Bea's faith, once the guiding light of their lives, begins to falter.
Suddenly, a separation is measured by an otherworldly distance, and defined both by one newly
discovered world and another in a state of collapse. The trials of Peter and Bea lay bare a profound
meditation on faith, love tested beyond endurance, and our responsibility to those closest to us.
Book Club Brochures with selections through July are available in the kiosk. Pick one up today!

Moveable Feasts
Moveable Feasts has had a busy year so far. A little bit of this busyness has
been caused by some calendar rearranging. More by the variety of fun things we have already done
this year. Bunko, paint night, chowder night, and a Big Band dance. Our May offering of a
Scavenger Hunt has been postponed until September as well as our Art Auction being blended with
a dinner on November 5. The remaining summer events have been sold out for some time. In the fall
you can look forward to our Westpark neighborhood bbq with live classic rock music performed by
the Barton Douglas Band on the September 10, Family Scavenger Hunt, on September 17,
Octoberfest October 1, Art Auction and dinner November 5, and the Christmas concert and tour on
December 10th. Believe it or not we are beginning to think about next year's events. If you have an
idea our would like to host a dinner party or event at your home or in the church contact, Mary Circle,
Sue Kennemore, or Shelly Carlson so we can start penciling in activities for 2017.

Rides To Church
There are a few folks from our 10:30 a.m. service that are not able to drive to
church. If you are available to pick up and drop off fellow parish members,
please give the office a call.

Prayer Book
You are invited to write your prayer concerns in the Burgundy Prayer Book located on
the pedestal as you enter the sanctuary. These intercessions are presented at the altar
each Sunday.

Weekday Morning Prayer
We offer morning prayer Monday through Friday every week at 9:00 am. For those
who are able to join us, we welcome you! Share our newest service with friends and
neighbors.

Click here for our July Calendar of Events
N ote: To see a particular month of the year, use the arrow keys on the website.

July 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

3
4
5
Eucharist
Independence Morning
(8:00 AM to Day
Prayer
9:00 AM)
Morning
(9:00 AM)
Adult Ed
Prayer
Eucharist
(9:30 AM to (9:00 AM)
(9:30 AM to
10:15 AM)
House
10:15 AM)
Eucharist
Groups
Alanon
(10:30 AM to (7:00 PM to
(6:30 PM)
12:00 PM)
8:30 PM)
House
Children's FA
Groups
Youth
(7:00 PM)
(7:00 PM to
Group
8:30 PM)
Meeting
staff offices
Spiritual
(5:00 PM)
closed
Journey
Program
For Men
(7:30 PM to
8:45 PM)
10
11
12

Wed

Thu

6
St. John's
Feeds the
Homeless
Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
Choir
Practice
(6:30 PM)
FA
(7:00 PM)

7
Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
Musicians
Practice
(6:30 PM)

13

14

Fri
Sat
1
2
Morning
Prayer
Alanon
(9:00 AM) (10:00 AM)
Alanon
(10:00 AM)
8
9
Morning
Prayer
Alanon
(9:00 AM) (10:00 AM)
Alanon
(10:00 AM)

15

16

Eucharist
Morning
(8:00 AM to Prayer
9:00 AM)
(9:00 AM)
Adult Ed
Morning
(9:30 AM to Prayer
10:15 AM)
(9:00 AM)
Eucharist
House
(10:30 AM to Groups
12:00 PM)
(7:00 PM to
Daughters 8:30 PM)
of the King FA
(12:00 PM to (7:00 PM)
1:30 PM)
Youth
Group
Meeting
(5:00 PM)
17
18
Eucharist
Morning
(8:00 AM to Prayer
9:00 AM)
(9:00 AM)
Adult Ed
Morning
(9:30 AM to Prayer
10:15 AM)
(9:00 AM)
Eucharist
Junior
(10:30 AM to Daughters of
12:00 PM)
the King
Youth
(6:30 PM)
Group
House
Meeting
Groups
(5:00 PM)
(7:00 PM to
Gathering 8:30 PM)
Inn--Feed
FA
Homeless
(7:00 PM)
(5:15 PM to
7:00 AM)
24
25
Eucharist
Morning
(8:00 AM to Prayer
9:00 AM)
(9:00 AM)
Adult Ed
Morning
(9:30 AM to Prayer
10:15 AM)
(9:00 AM)
Eucharist
House
(10:30 AM to Groups
12:00 PM)
(7:00 PM to
Ice Cream 8:30 PM)
Social
FA
12pm
(7:00 PM)
Meditation
Group
(4:00 PM to
6:00 PM)
Youth
Group
Meeting
(5:00 PM)
31
1
Eucharist
Morning
(8:00 AM to Prayer
9:00 AM)
(9:00 AM)
Adult Ed
Morning
(9:30 AM to Prayer
10:15 AM)
(9:00 AM)
Eucharist
House
(10:30 AM to Groups
12:00 PM)
(7:00 PM to
Youth
8:30 PM)

Morning
Morning
Morning
Morning Brotherhood
Prayer
Prayer
Prayer
Prayer
of St.
(9:00 AM)
(9:00 AM) (9:00 AM)
(9:00 AM) Andrew
Eucharist
Outreach Aesthetics Alanon
(9:00 AM)
(9:30 AM to Committee Meeting
(10:00 AM) Alanon
10:15 AM)
Meeting
(10:00 AM to
(10:00 AM)
Tuesday
(7:00 PM) 12:00 PM)
Bible Study FA
Musicians
Group
(7:00 PM) Practice
(10:30 AM to
(6:30 PM)
12:00 PM)
Alanon
(6:30 PM)
House
Groups
(7:00 PM to
8:30 PM)
19
20
21
22
23
Morning
Morning
Morning
Morning Praise
Prayer
Prayer
Prayer
Prayer
Musician
(9:00 AM)
(9:00 AM) (9:00 AM)
(9:00 AM) Practice
Eucharist
Vestry
Musicians Alanon
(9:00 AM)
(9:30 AM to Meeting
Practice
(10:00 AM) Simply
10:15 AM)
(6:30 PM to (6:30 PM)
Worship
Tuesday
9:30 PM)
(9:00 AM)
Bible Study
Alanon
Group
FA
(10:00 AM)
(10:30 AM to (7:00 PM)
12:00 PM)
Alanon
(6:30 PM)
House
Groups
(7:00 PM to
8:30 PM)
26
27
Morning
Morning
Prayer
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
(9:00 AM)
Eucharist
(9:30 AM to FA
10:15 AM)
(7:00 PM)
Tuesday
Bible Study
Group
(10:30 AM to
12:00 PM)
Alanon
(6:30 PM)
Book Club
(7:00 PM to
8:30 PM)
House
Groups
(7:00 PM to
8:30 PM)
2
3
Morning
St. John's
Prayer
Feeds the
(9:00 AM)
Homeless
Eucharist
Morning
(9:30 AM to Prayer
10:15 AM)
(9:00 AM)
Tuesday
Bible Study FA
Group
(7:00 PM)
(10:30 AM to

28
Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
Musicians
Practice
(6:30 PM)

29
30
Morning Alanon
Prayer
(10:00 AM)
(9:00 AM)
Alanon
(10:00 AM)

4
Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
Musicians
Practice
(6:30 PM)

5
6
Morning Prayer
Prayer
Shawl
(9:00 AM) Meeting
Alanon
(10:00 AM to
(10:00 AM) 12:00 PM)
Alanon
(10:00 A

Group
Meeting
(5:00 PM)

FA
(7:00 PM)

12:00 PM)
Alanon
(6:30 PM)
House
Groups
(7:00 PM to
8:30 PM)
Spiritual
Journey
Program
For Men
(7:30 PM to
8:45 PM)

Subject to change.

Contact Information
Rector

The Very Rev. Cliff
Haggenjos

757-6912

stjohnsroseville@surewest.net
haggenjos@comcast.net

Assistant Rector

The Rev. Sarah
Quinney

792-2908

sqmusictherapy@gmail.com

Associate

The Rev. Malcom
McClenaghan

786-8831

mem4u@surewest.net

Admin. Assist.

Andrea Krempin

757-6144

stjohnsroseville@surewest.net

Communications
Newsletter

Robin Whitlow

757-6137

stjohnsroseville@surewest.net
rwhitlow2@gmail.com

St. John's Fax #

786-6403

Senior Warden

Craig Collom

203-8049

craig.d.collom@questdiagnostics.com

Junior Warden

Eric Larson

774-0495

eric@oratech-controls.com

Clerk of the Vestry

Jean Lacher

771-2627

mjlacher@surewest.net

Would you like to submit an article for the Newsletter?
Email Robin at rwhitlow2@gmail.com or stjohnsroseville@surewest.net
Items should be submitted by the 20th of each month.
If possible, please submit articles in Microsoft Word or similar format. Thank you.

